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Context and background

• Chief Science Advisor, Ministry of Transport, Wellington, NZ
o2 days a week

o Secondment from UC
provide advice to the Ministry on areas that would benefit from scientific input

champions the Ministry’s use of evidence throughout the policy process and its 
development of wider sector strategies. 

• Professor of Geography, University of Canterbury, Christchurch, NZ
o3 days a week

o Teaching and research



Plan
1. Does a clear road keep traffic moving?

2. Cars and water?

3. How bad is congestion?

4. What is Induced (and suppressed) demand?

5. Where did the traffic go?

6. Road capacity, congestion and climate change?

7. Are there co-impacts of building more roads

8. What else can/should we do?



1. Does a clear road keep traffic moving?
• Not necessarily

https://www.vox.com/2014/11/24/7276027/traffic-jam

https://youtu.be/ZNLIoolCeKI

https://youtu.be/ZNLIoolCeKI


Autonomous vehicles?



2. Cars and water?



3. How bad is congestion?

• Occurs when transport networks can’t 
accommodate volume of traffic

• Congestion varies spatially & temporally

• Affected by state of road network

o old towns

o towns not designed for lots of traffic

• Rapid growth of cars rarely 
accompanied by similar growth in roads



Road space required to transport 69 people 
(Source: Cycling Promotion Fund, Australia)

ONE LANE - people per hr: 

• Freeway 2,500

• Busway 5,000

• Light Rail 10-20,000

• Train 50,000
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https://www.thisismoney.co.uk/money/cars/articl
e-3315898/Average-speeds-morning-rush-hours-
slower-second-World-War-tank.html

https://www.thisismoney.co.uk/money/cars/article-3315898/Average-speeds-morning-rush-hours-slower-second-World-War-tank.html


https://www.timeout.com/london/blog/london-traffic-is-so-bad-
that-buses-are-moving-slower-than-a-horse-and-cart-101916

https://www.timeout.com/london/blog/buses-in-
london-are-moving-slower-than-chickens-022416



Is congestion all bad?
New roads generate new traffic

SACTRA (1994) - UK govt advisory committee

Latent demand released - Congestion encourages people not to use 
cars, or not to travel at all (reduced mobility)

“Induced demand continues to occur and may be significant in some 
situations”

o WSP, 2018, Latest evidence on induced travel demand: An evidence review. 
Project No. 1-396. For UK Department for Transport. 
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploa
ds/attachment_data/file/762976/latest-evidence-on-induced-travel-
demand-an-evidence-review.pdf

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/762976/latest-evidence-on-induced-travel-demand-an-evidence-review.pdf


4. What is induced (and suppressed) demand?
• Induced demand

oNew roadspace attracts new users

• Suppressed demand
oRemoving road space suppresses demand due to increased congestion

oWorks best when good alternatives

Duranton, G., & Turner, M. A. (2011). The Fundamental Law of Road Congestion: Evidence From US 
Cities. American Economic Review, 101 (6), 2616-2652. http://dx.doi.org/10.1257/aer.101.6.2616



Before (http://www.kcet.org/socal/departures/landofsunshine/la-river/from-freeways-to-

waterways-what-los-angeles-can-learn-from-seoul.html)

Cheonggyecheon, Seoul, Korea



http://www.kcet.org/socal/departures/landofsunshine/la-river/from-
freeways-to-waterways-what-los-angeles-can-learn-from-seoul.html

1970

2005



www.lafoundation.org

1970

2005





Seoul now has a green heart with a cultural icon restored: It received an international award in Washington DC in 
January 2006



5. Where did the traffic go?

“It just disappeared” - Prof Jeff Kenworthy



https://thecityfix.com/blog/traffic-evaporation-what-really-
happens-when-road-space-is-reallocated-from-cars/

https://www.cnu.org/publicsquare/2021/03/19/reduced-
demand-just-important-induced-demand

https://theconversation.com/remove-car-lanes-restrict-vehicles-
and-improve-transit-to-reduce-traffic-congestion-127873



6. Road capacity, congestion and climate change
Increased roadspace

= 

increased vehicles 

= 

increased greenhouse gas emissions

Unless all new vehicles are electric vehicles?



Build more and populate with EVs?
• Why not just build roads and rely on electric vehicles?

• Too slow
oNot enough supply

oAgeing fleet

• Too unequitable

• Too many other negative impacts



7. Co-impacts of building more roads
• What else happens if we build and invest in more roadspace?

• Negative impacts if we build more roads

• Uses resources 
o Space

o$$

oOngoing maintenance

• Disincentives walking, cycling and public transport
oMakes it too easy to drive

oGenerally subsidises driving

oCycling and walking more attractive away from traffic



Bassett et al, 2008, 
Walking, Cycling, and 
Obesity Rates in Europe, 
North America, and 
Australia. Journal of 
Physical Activity & 
Health 5 (6):795-814.



https://www.zmescience.com/medicine/public-transportation-vs-obesity/

https://www.fastcompany.com/1678016/driving-is-why-youre-fat
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Traffic levels: 16,000, 8,000  and 2,000 vehs per day

Community





https://i0.wp.com/usa.streetsblog.org/wp-
content/uploads/sites/5/2015/03/sprawlurban.jpg



NZ Ministry of Transport – Outcomes Framework



8. What else can/should we do?



In NZ

• Transport is responsible for 47 % of CO2 emissions

oPer capita 4 x India and China

o19.7 % of greenhouse gas emissions (GHG) in Aotearoa

• Ministry of Transport’s ‘Hīkina te Kohupara – Kia mauri ora ai te iwi -
Transport Emissions: Pathways to Net Zero by 2050’

o Lifting of the toxic mist: And behold the breath of life. 

ohttps://www.transport.govt.nz/consultations/hikina-te-kohupara-discussion/

https://www.transport.govt.nz/consultations/hikina-te-kohupara-discussion/


39% 61%



Summary
• Cars are not like water

o Increased roadspace induces traffic

oReducing roadspace suppresses traffic 

• Increasing roadspace will increase greenhouse gas emissions

• Multiple co-disbenefits of building more roads

• Need to Avoid and Shift not just Improve
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